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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme

Venue

Day and Date

Duration

Participants/ Attended by

Value Education Workshop

Caring

G.L.H.

Wednesday, 13th December, 2OL7

40 minutes

Students of Class VI (A-E)

-Y

l:ile accession dossier

Q_bjecU:res:

Students workshop

To give opportunity to the students to come up with creativr: ideas.

To develop competitive spirit in them and motivate them to indulge in extracurricular activity whole

- heartedly.

> To enable the students to understand that a good communication skill is ,equired for achieving

1r :,--l u ctl'.,:tr7- i r-i i iie.

> To enhance positive emotion of being thoughtful and decent among ycung learners.

Descriotion

"Without the sense of caring there can be no sense of community.,,

RDPS gave an opportunity to yourlg inquisitive minds to showcase their creative talent and imbibe in

them the value of "Caring". The value education workshop presented by students of Class VI-C reflected

upon the values of being caring, sympathetic and concerned for- the sufferings or misfortunes of others.

The session was initiated with the poem based on the theme m:-,tivating all students lo be kind, helpful

and empathetic. The students presented their noble ideas in tlrc iorm of skit. A beautiful power point
presentation was also shared by the students depicting different.ralr:es which one should try to irnbibe in

their life. A speech reflecting the meaning and significance of showing care towards others motivated the

students to inculcate these values in their life. Related videos were also shown to the students. The

session was ended with a group song on caring. Overall, it was an enriching session for the studenls

wherein they learnt to be more caring, cooperative, helpful and empathetic. r .
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